
hundred aad reven./ ші І тій of |#o|> * [ hui 
believe in trea*abetaotieimo a<»io«i ote A .eon 
hundred end eight million» who h»( to I» 
txcuw.1' I, fi'Ui»*, (.14 if the rtj<uf»e 
ever oome to be reverted ihe *.ur 
doctrine mast be eoored nut of ihe New 
Teetamen'. 1 rather think we oagM » I ■ vmhiiii,
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І гм .rol y my that
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•core it oui eves BOW, for two hundred sod I avowed y unlwpii»e<f, м well ». IWtey* 
■evenly millieoe nrem eery email minortly ■ net»." Tony mitais mow'edjr» there 

•re other Urge end ufleenTial c niches of 
I reetare bo nbeirnci remark in thi» | .he i*m# orde , or rather dienter. How 

ooaneotion. Oar glorying in nineteenth they can call l^»m»elve« Bepil»» r here bee 
century b'es* of intelligence mail be kept j ,mile» me. The w 
rer muon in check while

• bore referred le
trnneubetnotie- I rery properly odd*І "It ie no wonder 

tire leewnllowed a* gospel by two hundred there bre bren fight »o eky of • owed 
• id seventy million*. j statement."

I don’t know how •!! thie eoefi tlee. Turning beoer, let me note •• follows ;
Pnitor K T. Miller, of the Tebernncle, ie *bout n creed look» from yon 
off for BtMtOD and N»w York, nod part* •tandpoini.bet Ю «оте of u* thie kideof tho 
earrouodiog.--Dr. Ssuodere bolting hie fcrt **». it hn» nn •р|епгввсе thet we do not 
meanwhile. The tabernncle mortgage bn* like Surety there qen be no I nrwr in e 
fallen t ff ned lies prone on the gronod. Next men or n number of m#n who may be 
you will hear of the new building rising. e»*oci»t*d together esying what they 
Mr. William* і* winning good opinions in 
Dart month. Hie formal installation ie ret

believe. But thie a good many eetm le be 
frealfullv afraid of.

Dr. Parker hoe go' one third wayfor Thanksgiving evening. In view of the 
instability of pte oralee, it seems very 1 rough hie gigantic wo»k, " The PropU’e 
appropriate to solemnize the occasion of a j Bible.” The cfbth vouioe ie publie bed 
new union between pavtor <od people eo SRd extend* ftorn 1 Crromclee 16 le 2 
ai to ensure, if practicable, a desire for Chrociolen 20. Marthe hard working Scoter 

! live to complete hie great work, end a 
great deal longer. Sac'з men ne he ere 
not wised every day

Mr. Spurgeon be* been ngnin completely 
overthrown by hie old nod pertinent 
enemy, the goat. He ie going ie a 
week or two to the runny South 
where it ie hoped he will soon shake 
off hie enemy end regain good health. 
When hie time сотеє to g-> home,—may 
the time be far distant, it will be a long
time before h*s like ie seen egnh. Doq*t 
forget to pray for bin-.

Referring Ю bie gout calls' to mind в 
йогу wniok I think I will tell. Soma 
years ago a curate wro-e telling him that

a jedgment from heaven on him for Ьіж 
орю* і lion to the church.of E «gland. Now 
it happened that a few months j rrrioao 
the Bishop of Winchester fell from bin 
hors* and woe un for unately killed.' ІВ 
refening to the letter Mr. SpurgaOB said i 

present had been not long before engaged I.. We art.informed that the goat #0 
ie Mhe faiuoae Down-grade controversy, j ювегіпб from 4 a jodgmeat from heaven 
and that prerty warmly too. The opening <*, ци for oar opposition to the chore» of 
addrern of Dr. Clifford woe grand ; the Ecgland. Wbat we should no*l like to knew 
closing address of Dr. Landels -was not ; ie lhie. if а bad Iegju a*mark of heaeeeV 
and yet up to a certain point it wsi, but it displeasure on в таї, what ie a broken 
soon became apparent that the good the п,ск s msrk oi T” To thie question I bava 
doctor had grafted into hie addree*. he roi ,et heard whether an answer 
kept in hie pocket. Pity he did not keep given 
it in hie pocket at Huddersfield. He 
assailed creed*, if not those who advocated

permanency.
Tnsnhsgifiog eervioei were held in 

many of the.city churches lost Thursday. 
Coaid anything be more appropriate? 
Numberleei positive bleeeinge to remem
ber, and exemptions from war, and 
pestilence, and presidential elections, and 
multitudes of evils which m-ght have 
been “Ob, that 
Lord for hie goodness, and hie wonderful 
work*, to the children of men "

іwould praise the

From England.

Oar At nual Union Meeting* hare come 
and gone. Nearly a thousand delegatee 
were present. The meetings throughout 
were full of interest, and marked by unani
mity and concord, and judging from 
reporte in the denomination»! organs, no 
one would have supposed that many of those

tuffeiiog from woo,

i

Mr. Gladstone ie 'live as ever. He і»
soon to visit Birmingham. Ht is to speak 
is the Bingley Hall. A phonograph 
•prcially prepared for the occoeioe by Mr. 
E liton will

them, with that vigor and fearlessness 
which always marks the doe'er when on 
the war-path, a path which by the way he 
does not appear to have a very etrong 
rejection to follow. Hie indirect references 
ю Mr. Spurgeon, which were even more ' daoed in different paru of the country and 
pointed than if they had been direct, eeem- ' perhspe in different parte of the world, 
rd bitter and cutting. But perhaps like Should the brave old Veteran happen to 
Joseph of old with his brethren, he epake cough, 
roughly to them, but he did not feel so He|f>
Well, Rev. D. Davies of Brighton,who eue down bis hand with vigor on the 
■eeded Dr. Landels at Regents Park j ubie,all will be faithfully Reproduced, and 
Che pel, has a very high regard and strong pomibly 
affection for Mr. Spurgeon, being greatly ,he aadience 
stirred by the said speech writes a brief 
letter to the Bap$iet organs, and takes the

be present to lieUn, eui if it 
hear sue eeifully the speech both in words 
and tone of the speaker, it may be repro-

or soesse, or comet him-
or slip in gremmsr, or bring

the cheers and hear heare ot

If such a machine were placed near 
every preacher, and his sermons to be 

ioctor to task very severely, charging him oeught and reproduce! elsewhere, and 
with “ misrepi«isolations,”as“aoheroic,'* ^bape in another country паї in another 
(• charge which few Scotchmen would tgr, wjuld it not lend to make them very 
relish) " hitterne**,” " cowardice," etc . careful in what they said and bow they 
Ю watch. Dr Lindels replies, asking Mr. | Mid it T Well, the fact that God is always 
Davies to substantiate hfe charges. This present should be enough to make then 

o mere than any c-thsr coc-iderotiow

I am glad to 
been laboring eo hard oad successfully in 
vorioue porte. I hope hi* illaeee hoe quite 
deported and ttflft he baa the goepel 
trumpet again U) bis цііре, ta the blowing 
of which in M>mmon w.th all the brethren 
similarly engaged, he has the heartiest 
Irayera of J. Book*.

Wincvulon, G. B., Oo‘. 31et, *88.
P. 8. 1 am glad Bro. Clark appears to 

be well again. May be enjoy a long run 
of uninterrupted health both of body and

be, at once, undertakes to do in a letter of 
two columns, and So tabes by faying, " I 

not like yourself "a man of war" from 
my youth ; bat at a time when oar elders 
approve of,or are significantly silent about 
eujh proceedings at years, God helping 
me, I will not shrink from the conflict 
which- such a protest at I have uttered 
will involve.” 
have Dr. Landels* defence,—when Greek 
meets Greek, or when Welshman meet* 
Scotchman, etc., etc. I fenr the London 
Baptist Association ie in danger of a 
serions split over the creed or no cr»ed 
question. oA committee woe appointed to 
draw up a sort of dech ration of the 
doctrines generally described as evangeli
cal. In the preamble thereto they say that 
each statements of doctrine are not to be 
considered ae a credal basis.

that Bro. I.Walloon baa

suppose we shall eocn

— When your pastor invitee a brother 
minister to HU bie pulpit, do not taka 
occasion to vacate your seat in church. 
Good manneri are not Incompatible with 
piety - NathvilU Ckrithmm Advocate.

—Tobacco ie to be eh at out at the Cojn- 
berebnrg, Pa., Academy. No boy wiU be 
admitted who usee it in an? way. Boasdlat 
tnd day pupils will be treated alike. The 
ground taken is that tobacco prod note 
baneful «fleet» on the mindi and health of 
the students.

Thie caused a etir among the brethren 
and a vigorous discussion, cne party 
contending for the retention of those words, 
ne other against. There were preset t 
$78, of theee 101 voted for, and 77 against. 
The Baptist tersely aeke : " What will 
the 101 do with their victory ? What will 
the 77 do with their defeat T As it ie not 
likely that these 77 will remain to be < ffac- 
ed. They eeem just now clustering n«nr 
the door, lingering but to bid a fitting 
fire well to their victoriens brethren who 
have, at one stroke, gained eo gr»nt a loee.” 
The vaine paper eight leant ly points out 
i* at in the " po nte" not a woid ia raid 
about bapt'em. This ie strange, and j«t 
not ftrange, for I f«»r that in aisoy < і our 
churches, and oar l.rgtr onte eej totally

.
Baptist Bxik Room —N-v song book 

ju-i puMifbeJ, Happy Grutntgs, by Aw 
Hull, 35; each, mailed. A1.0 oo hood,
1000 cooies.of S*nte»> Sing*. 1,2. А. I» '
limp, 10c. or $1 per d»'*e«і 300 1,2. 3.4, r ,/i 
ч і uric, 50j each j 200 N >. 5 dbos,. ils 
each s ICO Ti e Gem, та-ie, 35c each ; 50 
Goept I Praiae. music, 5 >c eaou, an і other 
vanetiee. Sod fqjv «рийте pigon of
Happy G'ttUngi. ШЛ

the following "totemente ae embodying the cuuroh may coniiaae to be a worthy 
chief pointe understood by the churches of | example to her more youthful neighbors.

.™ t“ u“.b«ll =01 b. ng.rdnl M • cnd.l Ч.І. of <"« b.. inp 1= E.|l«..l, .=K
aeeooiatioo. fast recovering from the accident that laid

We, therefore, enumerate the following him a»ide from bie loved employ. The
І її! R- Ml Cl.rt .ІІН ll,« I. lb. .«ra,io=. 

b range I ics I faith gem rally held by the
o.urcbr. of l„ А-ОСІ.І.О»' - ol ,h' I »' bi. rro.nl =b.r<., ..d lb,

lit.—The divine %nd full inspiration and new paitor l ai - ncouraged them in kindly 
authority of the Holy Scripture in all H- -xprewnone of that regard by requesting 
parte, ae the supreu.e and -uffioien rale .. Ih№ to lheir lor u„ mw mid
5t^,^;.‘.U=rb.r:,.:^lll l«K ..OB, .bin, . donation ТІ.І-. T«.

reeponee wav general, hearty and kindly, 
nd.—The unity of the Gkklhead, and the Tender memories were indulg'd in on all 

personality of the Father and of the 8 w ,ldw Bnd lh, blessing woe mutual.
e°3rd!-The hJl and siafel elate of mao Ths Rev. Mr Eaton, for years the 

4ib.—The vicarious eaoriflee of the Lord pastor at Paradise now presides over the 
Jeeae Christ. church a: Lawrencetown, with enconrsg-

jr^iraratii'SsA >w—~- в.,. *.
taith that work» by love and produce» spirit in gathering C nvention b undo this 
holiness. year in this county, and doubtless, hoe

Slb.-Ib.workof lb, Bolj Spinl ib lb. .Irrod, compl.cod b plbb tor 04.nurd
i.

7th.—The resurrection, both of the jus: rt»me part*. It t* to be hoped that all the 
sod the unjaet and that nil men shall b* churches in the Convention will see the
made manifest at the judgment eeat of necessity for enlarged and more regular-

- cbri«-
bad. Those who have believed and obeyed Pine Grove eejoys the ministrations of 
the goepel shall be openly welcomed into theR*v. Mr. Locke. Although young in the 
Jtarji bu, tk. Ubb. ».i.« bbd »«ltod. h, „ j kitotolf Ib b. .
being condemned, shall suffer the punish- ’ . T. . . . , .
ment due to their tins, according to the workman that needeth not to tw asheme *. 
Scripture*. He haft been «offering recently from n

The report ws* vsry warmly dieoueeed «ever* oold, bat be ie again able to attend 
One party held that the preamble should to hie minieteiiil duties. He ie pi 
be elided. It was outside of the work situated on a promising field. May tfce 
assigned to the committee, having nothing Lord of the harreet grant bountiful 
to do, with the statement of evangelical returns.
views. It released all from the originsU At Paradise, the Rsv. Mr. Main waring 
constitution of the Association, which woe holds the goepel plow,and Annapolis is «till 
to be composed of thoee holding evangelical vacant. Lower Granville in still waiting 
sentiments, ae, before explaining what for the right mao. Clementeport and 
evangelical meant, it declared thee# view» Clemente vale have jnet pasted a transition 
were not to form a credal basin. Ii periol in beooming two. The Rer. E. N 
wa* also apparent that the so-called liberal Archiba'd the diligent angel of theee 
mioietQe looked upon the preamble os churches i* gradually gathering strength 
something to release them from all ad- aft-r hi* recent illneee, and will be heard 
herence to old time views. from again on account of hie abondent

It will be noticed that the articles are labors, 
very geneial and that the cne on the future 
life studiously avoids committing any one 
to the doctrine of eternal punishment. Men 
who a»e unwilling to accept such a deolai a- 
t on of doctrine as this,without» nullifying 
preamble, must be in mortal terror of а i f atan 
creed or wry loose in their belief.

Several brethren have withdrawn from

the interest alone u»ed.
|60,0b0 to $60 000 to the annual in-

the lait of the Vaasar brothers. He lessee 
$130,000 to Vi

It will odd from—Da. Paix».—A few weeks ago, a 
report was la circulation that Dr P*roer 
of London bad gone inaaee. N > notice of 
it woe token in the M 
becaaee we bad doubts of its correctn 
I . now tarn* out to be a mietaks.'aa tbs 
doctor ia pursuing hie multiform work 
with all hie wonted intellectual fresh nee* 
and vigor. It is regarded In England as a 
rather grim joke.

—SnaircALUM.—It will be remembered 
thet Spiritualism hod i ta begimin* with 
the no-called spirit rapping ot the Fox 
sister*. These sister* married and ure 
now elderly Iodine. They here juet con
fessed that their rapping* are all a irnud, 
produced by each groin quely un spiritual 
menas ne the crooking of the toe-. They 
recently gave an expose of the whole eer 
for mane* ia Matio Hell, New York. 
Spirilaallate, however, will still cling to 
their delusions. Thoee who nr* led to adopt 
nn idee wlthobt reasonable evidence, will 
act give it up becaaee ccnolaeive proof bas 
been given of its falsity. The people who 
“ like to be fooled” are numerous, notwith
standing the progress of general education.

—IrrBB-SlMISAlY AlluMb.—The In 
ter Seminary Missionary Alliance held it# 
annual meeting in Park Street Cbnrch, 
Breton. In 27 Semineriee reporting,there 
are 335 men preparing for the Foreign 
Mission work. The eeeeione covered four 
days. There were papers and addressee by 
some of the ablest men in America, and 
some animated diecaeeione. The attend
ance was about five hundred from thirty- 
five theological institutions. These meet
ings matt have e powerful influence to 
keep olive and foe ter the missionary spirit 
among theological etadente.

— Lari» Ideas.—Some Baptiste in New 
York have * magnifiant idea of a grand 
Baptist Uaireroity, to overtop all the 
institutions on thie continent. It is to cost 
in endowment aid buildings, the snug 
little 'um of $30,0*0,000 Either of eev ml 
Baptiste of the United State* could supply' 
the money. Tie question ie, will they. 
Perhaps those who have the mighty con
ception will be willing to begin with fif-een 
or twenty million*. It woald be a magnifi
cent thing if one of those wealthy Baptists, 
or if several of them together, should take 
hold of thie idea and reduce it to fsot. 
Wfast grander, more enduring, or more 
beneficent monument could a man erect 
for himrolf 7 Where ie the man or women 
to gire Acadia thirty thousand, even ?

—Цфп. BA Mission —We here great 
pl.-eeure in giving the following summery 
of the result* of the work of the thirteen 
student missionaries in Manitoba and the 
Northwest during the summer, ae given in 
the North Wat Baptist •

Tne second ie Mr. Jn. G. Vaeear,
OSB AND VlBITOB

College and $430,000 to 
the hospitals which, with the College will 
perpetuate the family name. What ie 
more grand than the power to I ears behind 
whet mas: proie a very fountain of 
bleeel. g for alf time to cornel What is 
more noble then to use |hts power for thie 
end I But it is not money alone Which 
unseals the fountains of blessing for the 
fatarr. A life which leads other lives to

of it.

Christ end este a strong, true mark on 
men 1 characters starts a stream of itfleeeoe 
which will brosuien and deepen ae it fljwe 
down through the ogee to oome. We can 
a 1 start a rill on its everlasting progress. 
Let ue all try.

— Da. Gobdon or тих du> South — 
Among the preachers of note to whom we 
listened while on racal ion was Dr. Gordon, 
of the Old South Congregationalist church, 
Boiton. The church building competes 
with Trinity for the Аги pince in architec
tural splendor. Dr. Gordon has bnd n 
remarkable history. He began life ae » 
Scotch arti 
power, started forth to battle hie way op 
to culture and the development of hie 
native powers. Although a young mao, 
he received a call to thie the most aristo
cratic Congregational church ia Boston. 
For a time he modestly declined ; but at 
length yielded to the earnest importunity 
of the parish. Next to Phil'ipe Brooks, 
he ie the □ oet popular preacher on the 
ВабҐ'Вау, where congregations are eo hard 
to g tther and hold. We heard hiai pre
sent the cease of home mission* from the 
claims rf patriotism. While his theology 
is of the new type, he ie evidently n large- 
hearted, whole scaled man. Hie statement 
that Christianity. was natural to some 
because they were born with a balance of 
sensibility upon its aide, could scarcely 
me t with very general assent ; but hie 
remark, in referring to holiness being 
written on the horses and on the belle, that 
holiness had no spécial affinity for poor 
horse* or poor belle, would be relished, 
even by thoee who do not consecrate the 
beet. A* with <he other fam one preachers 
to whom we listened, there woe no attempt 
at oratorical display i it woe an earnest 
soul and a clear head deli rering » plain, 
direct message, in a natural way. We are 
more and more convinced that the power 
to more men does cot lie eo much in 
brilliant, ornate language, as in a true 
h»arted man de iveriog an honest message 
in word» prompted by hie deep sense of ite 
urgency. If the man behind the preaching 
ie in proper tooch with God and men, the 
еиезеее of the preaching ie largely seen red. 
Ae a writer of a paper on Preaching 
îecently said, “If, now, I were atked what 
1 hies things most assure euooeee to one 
called of God to preach the goepel, I should, 
without hesitation, answer ; the first is 
character, the second is character, the 
third <■ OHAtACTBB.”

і but feeling the strivings of

With each churches ai are in thie Va'ley, 
and with such men to aid them, end above
everything else, he promise of God and 
the power of the spirit, a greet work for 
Chrjst should be accomplished in the near 

Watchman.

Transubstantlati enthe Association. Tne probabilities seem j 
to peint in the direction of » split and the 
formation of a new association. The Halifax Herald, a few days ago, 

1= Ike me»=lime, Dr. Lu,ill. і, pHio, I publi.hed , .r=op.n of * *™==,d.li.<red 
at St. Mary’s Cathedral, on the above 
subject, calling it a “ masterly exposition 
of a vital doctrine of the Catholic church,

» severe handling by correspondent! in the 
B»pti»t papers for hie speech at the close 
of the meeting* of the Union. He is, 
howev.r, an antagonist hard to overcome. by Father Biggs.” I do not think we can 

properly object to eush publication nor to 
the editorial eology pronounced by or for 
the editor, providing, of course, he believe* 
the eulogy deserved. We should, no doubt; 
consider eush publication and such an 
eulogy in any newspaper of a first-rate 

on a y fondamental doctrine 
held by Baptists, all right, just the correct 
thing. But, I do lift up my heart in 
gratitude that I was not by birth, or other 
circumstance, mod» eueseptible of believ
ing such an atrecisae absurdity as transat - 
■untiatioo s and I sincerely pity thoee who 
allow themselves to b> persuaded of it* 
•criotural character. The text woe John 
6 і 53,54, and reads as in the authorized 
version : “ Then said Jeeae unto them, 
verily, verily, I esy unto you, except ye 
eat the flesh of the Son of Men, and ilrii k 
hie blood, ye have no life in you. Who-» 
eateth my flesh, and dnoketh my bloid, 
hath eternal life і and I will raise him i p 
at the last day.”

What ie the teaching of Father Вi^g*. 
put plainly ?

Thie 1 in partaking of the bread and 
wine need at the Lord's Supper we do 
actually partake of (eat and drink) Christ'* 
flesh and blood ! How so? Why, the bread 
becomes the body of Christ ; the wine the 
actual blood of Christ ! Hold a particle of 
bread between your fingers, you hold there 
the Almighty Creator of worlds “in His 
entirety. ’ You eat and swallow Him. 
Taking a tip of wine yea perform a similar 
аз». If you eay “jo“io thie, Father Bigg* 
proclaims you a biaiphemer. I do uct 
write 10 call names, but mainly to give an 
account of this sermon.

How does he establish the doctrine ? .In 
two way». First, “ Except ye eat the 
flesh of the Son of Man, and drink hie 
blood, ye have no life in you.” He take* 
the language literally. Hew woald this 
mode of interpretation serve ue if generally 
adooted ? “ I am the door of the ehtep,” 
said Jean* t that ie » reel door, wood and 
nails, etc. “ Behold the Lamb of God.*' an 
actual lamb, one of the quadrupeds of our

“ In the tabernacle of every Roman 
Catholic chaioh ie » vessel in which ere 
beet consecrated particle*, end which, by 
traneubetantintiop, have been changed 
fr mb bread 10 the fl*h and blood of 
Jeeae Christ-" T ie is tbe etetemeni ot 
Father Bgg*. The nseel contain» as 
maty Jesus thrifts as it has particles of 
bread
wo:d< it oat proof. The otber it that two

Holes From ths Valley.

It seems that the columns of your paper 
have been scantily furnished from thi* 
quarter of y oar constituency of late, and it 
would not
great scarcity of intelligence that might be 
of interest to your readers. It has been a 
very baiy season among the farmers, 
busier on account of the wet weather, end 
it may be your general correspondent hoe 
been involved in thp bustling influence 
about him and forgotten to give freedom to 
hit facile pen.

The esteemed pastor of the church at 
Bridgetown, the R»v Mr. Warren, he# been 
on a visit to the United States, and we 
understand, went eo far ae the greet oes
tre of the West, Chicago. He hie returned 
10 hie work, doabtles* with renewed vigor. 
The 'saerable and Rsv. Mr. Vidito 
■applied the pulpit in the absence of the 
pastor whn a good degree of hie youthful 
power. He proves that men of yean are 
not always behind the age.

The church at Melrern is still happy ia 
enjoying the preaching of the Rev. Mr. 
Rowe. He ie not a novice in the great 
work, but continue» to preach the gospe> 
with true apostolic fire He was assisted 
a few weeks ago, at the funeral servie ee of 
the beloved wife of the Rev. ONd Parker, 
by the Rev. Mr. Vidito.

The Rev. Mr. Howe has been given a 
well earned vocation by his appreciative 
people. The *' Hub” proved to be the 
point of attracHen for him, and trgether 
with hie wife Bro. Howe undertook to face 
the etormy deep ate very stormy time. 
Bat thanks to a kind Providence, they 
arrived ety their destination safely, after 
suffering some peril. No doubt, now that 
be hev r turned, he hoe something in 
Store for the readers of the Mxesrxoxa and 
Vierroa. By the way, it was almost for
gotten that hi* people gave him a very 
cordial and munificent greeting in the 
personage, immediately after hie return.

N ctnnx, the honored mother cf Baptist 
churches, hoe now a settled pastor. The 
Rev. Mr. Bradshaw oomeefrom Antigen ieh, 
and has hod several yean experience to 
the Valley, with the oharch et Biiltown. 
He too, rectived an old-time reception at 
the residence of A. Getee, Esq. Deeoooa 
end members, aed the congregation vied 
with each other ia extending to the new 

1 pastor a hearty welcome. It is a matter 
to be earnsKly wished that this historic

Seven churches orgaiixed, two new 
church edifices reared, one re-opened, one 
hall fitted and furnished ae a Baptist 
chapel, aed 103 believers baptized on pro
fession cf their faith, is a six month’s 
record for which we can 
thankful. The responsibility of continuing 
thie great work is now upon up. Brethren, 
helpl

that there has been any
never be too

—Dabtaxdi.t. - We have teldom seen a 
more shameful outrage against all decency 
and propriety than that perpetrated in the 
Progress of Saturday before last. We did 
net believe any member of oar provincial 
press could descend eo low as to be guilty 
of an atrocity which woald, in many 
plaiee, subject the perpetrator to a public 
whipping. A eneek thief who enters our 
open doors and purloins our property ie 
respectable compared with the man who 
will pry into theprivaoiee of other people's 
affaire in order to find something which 
can be worked up to wound the keenest 
sensibilities of a lady. For each an one to 
ctil himself a man ie an insult to all that 
bear the name. If eu oh attacks continue, 
the Pr(greet will put itself beneath even 
the indignant contempt of all ohivalioue 
and manly man, and the paper will he 
left to the pot-bouie rather than find 
entrance into the families of decent people. 
Let the reader imagine hi* sister or wife 
or mother the object of euoh an outrage, 
and think how he would regard it.

—Down Goads. — The Down Grade 
controversy has been re-opened 
question of a declaration of doctrine woe 
dieoueeed in a late session of the London 
Baptist Association. The decision was 
against a creed statement. As, however, 
the Association was formed originally of 
thoee holding evangelical 
believer’s baptism, it was rwaived " That 
a committee be appointed to prepare a 
declaration expressive of the evangelical 
view# of the aseojiaiion, *nd report to the 
next meeting of the association, end that 
the following be the committee for thie 
purpose і—Revs. A. 6. Brown, J Argu», 
D. D, J. Clifford, D. D, D. Groeey, F. B. 
Meyer, B. A., J S. Morris, T. V. Tymms, 
K B. Underhill, LL. D., J. R Wood. 
Theee brethren brought in their report at 

month two wealthy men have left large lke
beussao. Taw fleet woe Mt. Daniel Hood ,ie*e,l7 he,d- II WM u ,0,,0,м 1 
,,, r,... і Пттт Hii іммії «„ ik> We maintain that the ir spired Scripture
cetewuoaere, vemu. o « . . of the Old and New Testament i. the only
Congregational Home Misai споту Society eoihotliaiive, and inlallible
of the United Bum. • aasoaata to over a „poeiiton of EvangeHoel doctrine. But,

lew of present d fficulties, we suggest

Let ue not forget that our Convention 
voted that oar Home Mission Board raise 
$1000 to aid in the work in the great 
Northwest. It ie a work whose eocoeee 
may well encourage end stimulate ue to 
gire liberally and cheerfully.

— Good Rxcoed —W# spent an interest
ing evening attending the anniversary of 
the Sabbath School of theUlarendon St. 
Baptist Church, Boston, of whl ;h Dr. 
Gordon ie the honored pastor. This school 
bee given, during the poet year $126$. to 
various benevolent objects, chiefly to 
mis ione at home and abroad. Nothing of 
their ooetribelione was spent upon the ni
sei vee. The members of the loboal have 
giten and raised more then an average of 
three dollars each. If oar church members 
should all do as well, whet a showing we 
should make. Whet aroused deepest 
interest, however, woe the Chinese depart
ment of the eohool. Ewh Chinaman hoe 
a separate teacher, ee they have to be 
taught like little children. At they filed 
in, each with hie tesmher, to the numler 
of nearly one hundred, it woe a fine eight. 
There are three sessions of the school per 
week, two oo Sabbath and one on Monday 
evenings. The average attendance has 
been over fifty during the year, and there 
are over one hundred name* on the roll. 
There are about 1000 Chinamen in B jeton 
and the aeheol could be indefinitely 
enlarged, ooold Uecheie be found. Qeite 
n goodly number have been converted. 
This Ie as tree foreign missionary work ee 
сов be done to Chios, aed under much 

04» of tbe
ccaverts has jest died. He wee spoken of 
ne a must earnest worker, spending his 
spare time Ie eawktog the aalvatioa of hi i 
cos «try men.
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